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Okorokov, Aleksandr Matveevich (1890-?) IAponiia: Torgovlia, promyshlennost’, zemledielie i 

ekonomicheskoe polozhenie. Tom I. Tokio: Ruskigorosu Shinbunsha, 1923.     

5 copies in WorldCat    

The author graduated from the Tomsk Technological Institute as an engineer.  He was 

active in many political organizations. In 1917 the Bolsheviks removed him from the All Russian 

Provisional Government in 1917.  He was elected to the provisional Siberian Regional Duma and 

traveled to the Far East where from July to Oct. of 1918 he served in the Business Cabinet of 

General D.L. Khorvat.  From May of 1919 he worked for the Ministry of Trade and Industry; 

and by decree (ukaz) of Supreme Governor A. V. Kolchak in August 1919 he was named the 

head of the Ministry.  In 1920 he emigrated to Japan.  In 1923 he became the editor/publisher of 

the Russian journal Ekonomicheskii vestnik published in Tokyo.    

Iazykov, Nikolai. Parusa: 

stikhotvoreniia [Sails: 

poems]. Shanghai: Slovo Pub. 

Co., 1930.  Original pictorial 

wrappers by Mstislav 

IAkovlevich Shchirovskii 

(1896-1968); 21 pp.  

2 copies in WorldCat 

First published book of poems 

by Iazykov (Polansky lists a 

second volume, printed in 

1933, and a 1937 volume of 

prose).  
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Vestnik Russko-IAponskogo obshchestva v 

Petrograde: ekonomicheskii, politicheskii i 

nauchno-literaturnyi zhurnal. 1917: № 1-4—

IAnvar’-Apriel’.  [60], 46, [24] p.  Petrograd: Tip. 

A. Benke.
No copies in WorldCat 

Vestnik IAponsko-russkago obshchestva v Tokio. 

1917:  № 4—Sentiabr’.    31, [118] p.; 1 l. table.  

Tokio. 
No copies in WorldCat 

Izvestiia KHarbinskogo obshchestvennogo upravleniia. 1914: № 2. 103, [2], 97-136, 139-169, 

107-145, v p.   Kharbin:  Elektro-parovaia tipo-lit. fabrika plakatov i shtemp.  “T-va

Bergut,Syn iI Ko.”     We have 1908-1914 (27 issues) on microfilm; not complete.

2 holdings in WorldCat
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Vestnik Man’chzhurii.  Kharbin: tip. Kit. Vost. zhel. dor.  1926: № 8.  [2], 112, 36, 

[2], 24, 46 p., 13 l. illus.;   № 9.  [2], 70, 34, [2], 20, 44 p., 5 l. illus. 

Ad:   Starik [Old Man] 

With a delicate taste and pleasant 

aroma use only tea from I. IA. Churin 

and Co.   

 On tea tin:  For tea lovers from 

I.IA. Churin and Co. in  Harbin.

Firm established 1863. Made by

Churin.

Printed on tracing paper. 

Ad:  Starukha [Old Woman] 

Churin tea has become today's vogue 

Churin tea is the best in the world   

Churin tea is known by everyone 

Churin tea you can drink anywhere 

On the purse:  For tea lovers from the 

   Trade House of I. IA. Churin and 

    Co. in Harbin 

At bottom:  Tea from the Trade House 

 of I. IA. Churin and Co. 

Printed on tracing paper. 
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 Ech Vil’iam, pseud. for Vasilii Aleksandrovich Chilikin, 1892-after 1970 

Ischeznuvshii gorod: tragediia Nikolaevsk n/A. Vladivostok: Tipo-litogr. Iosif Korot, 

1920. 70 p., illus.   Square stamp on cover:  LIBRARY in memory of Martyred Emperor 

NICHOLAS II (Affiliated with St. Nicholas Russ. Orth. Cathedral of Seattle) 

Accompanied by: 

Nikolaevsk-na-Amurie:  fotoal’bum  [1920-1?]   21 photos in original album.  A special box has 

been made to hold the album. 

There is a handwritten list of photos at the end:  

1. Вид города Николаевска на Амуре из к-ры "И.Стахеев и Ко"

2. Общий вид гор. Николаевска и р. Амура

3. Взорванное партизанами здание при отходе в мае 1920 г.

4. Общий вид сожженнаго гор. Николаевска

5. Братская могила отряда погибших на маяке "Де-Кастри"

6. Здание к-ры Т-ва "Иван Стахеев и Ко" до пожара

7. Вид развалин конторы "Т-ва И.Стахеев и Ко" после пожара

8. Эвакуация беженцев из гор. Николаевска

9. То же

10. Маяк "Де-Кастри"

11. Общий вид окрестностей гор. Николаевска на Амуре

12. Мыс "Рогатый" на о. Сахалине

13. Погрузка угля на п/х у мыса "Рогатого"

14. Моторная шхуна "Мизар" Т-ва И.Стахеев и Ко

15. Заготовка леса на о. Сахалине

16. О. Сахалин скала "Три Брата"

17. Разрушенное партизанами училище в гор. Николаевске

18. Электрическая станция гор. Николаевска до пожара

19. Мыс "Рогатый" с севера и грузящийся пароход

20. Нарта

21. Мыс "Рогатый"
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In January of 1920 a large group of partisans under the command of Yakov Triapitsyn entered 

the town of Nikolaevsk-on-Amur and eventually killed many Japanese military personnel, and 

residents of the town.   When they left, they set fire to the town and most of it was destroyed.  

The album shows a few before photos, but the majority are of the destruction. Ivan Ivanovich 

Stakheev (1869-?) was the son of Ivan Grigor'evich Stakheev.  The family trading business 

began in the 19th century with stores throughout Russia.   Ivan and his brother Dmitrii emigrated 

to France in 1918.   

Mitla kalendar al’manakh na …. rik=Almanaque ucraniano de humor y satira “Las Escoba” para 

el ano…  Buenos Aires:  Graficos Champion.  Issues for 1952, 1953, 1957, 1958.  

      Title changes to:   Kalendar al’manakh Mitla na …. rik = Anuario de la revista ucraniana de 

humor y satira “La Escoba” para el ano….      Buenos Aires:  Vyd-vo I. Serediaka.   

Acquired years 1952, 1953, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1965, 1970.

Dealer’s description: 

Scarce Ukrainian satirical almanac whose name means "The Broom" was issued in  

Buenos Aires by Julian Serediak.  Like most Russian and Ukrainian satirical journals, its 

orientation was fiercely anti-communist, although this yearly anthology also contains  

light-hearted prose and poetry, as well as non-political caricatures and satire.  Several  

issues have advertisements of Ukrainian businesses in South America.   

Zhar-ptitsa.   San Francisco.  1956: issues for noiabr’ i dekabr’. 
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Vostokov, Vladimir Ignat’evich.  Rozy i shipy.  San-Frantsisko:  Looch Printing and 

Publishing Co., 1953:  ch. 1: Perst Bozhii.  74 p., illus.     

     Issued in 3 parts, we also have ch. 2.   Looch Printing was owned by Peter Balakshin. 

     WorldCat reports 12 holdings  

Golenishchev-Kutuzov, Ivan.  Mirovoi moral’nyi pastyr’.  San Paulo: 1950.  465 p. 

      WorldCat reports 10 holdings 

From dealer’s description: 

The personal diary of Evdokiia Dmitrievna Khorvat,  

written between 1 January 1917 and circa July 1920. This 

manuscript diary provides a fascinating insight into the  

travails and concerns of a young lady from an important 

military family during one of the most turbulent periods in Russian history. Evdokiia’s father 

was Dmitrii Leonidovich Khorvat (1859-1937) who was a Russian military engineer.  

In 1902 he was appointed to head the construction of the Chinese Eastern Railway based in 

Harbin.  In 1920 the Khorvat family moved to Peking.  There Evdokiia met a young British 

airman, Cecil Lewis and they were married in 1921.  Lewis became one of the founders of the 

BBC.  The marriage dissolved in 1940.  Evdokiia was born in St. Petersburg, the second of six 

children.  She died in London in 2005. 

KHORVAT, Evdokiia 

Dmitrievna (1902-2005) 

Manuscript Diary 1917-

1920 covering Kharbin 

/Tsing-tao/Vladivostok.  

89 pp. of written text plus 

8 pp of separate letters.  
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Two additional   LARGO Albums…..

The first two albums were described in the Report for July to Sept. 2018. 

Recently, the dealer notified us that the family still had two albums left.  While most of the 

photos have been removed, there are roughly 138 photos in the two albums.   

Igor Efimovich Sychev (1913-2002) was a well-known caricaturist for Krokodil.  Igor spent his young 

years in Shanghai, because his father was a White Guard officer who had fled to Manchuria.  Sychev (his 

pen-name was Igos) in his young years was an acrobat in two trios “Kobra” and “Largo” and a ballet 

dancer. He also was a costume and make-up designer.  He left China in 1947 and went to USSR.  These 

two albums cover only China.    

Kraevich, Konstantin Dmitrievich.  Uchebnik fiziki:  kurs srednikh uchebnykh zavedenii.  

XXVI-e izdanie.  Pekin:  Tipo-litografiia Rossiiskoi Dukhovnoi Missii, 1922.  vii, 724 p.,

illus.

    First published in St. Petersburg in 1866 followed by numerous editions.   No holdings 

         reported in WorldCat for this Peking imprint. 

Vozdvizhenskii, P. N., Sviashchenik.  Moia pervaia sviashchennaia istoriia: v razskazakh dlia 

          dietei.  [Pekin]:  Napechatano s blagosloveniia preosviashchennieishago Episkopa Viktora, 

          nachal’nika Rossiiskoi Dukhovnoi Missii v Kitaie, 1935. viii, 102 p., illus.   

       First published in St. Petersburg-Moscow in 1899 followed by numerous editions until the 

          present day  No holdings reported in WorldCat for this Peking imprint.  
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Izuo, Arai and Ikebe Yoshiatsu 

Tokio: Atoriesha [Atelier Sha], Shōwa 7, [1932]. Octavo (22.7 

× 16.1 cm). Publisher’s printed boards (in Japanese and 

Russian); 52 pp. of reproductions depicting 72 posters, of 

which four in color on separate pages.  

A Japanese survey of modern poster art and its key tendencies, with special focus on the Soviet 

political poster. The numerous illustrations emphasize modernist aesthetics, especially 

Constructivism and Bauhaus. Published in Japan during the first Soviet five-year plan (1928–

1932), an ambitious industrial modernization campaign, five-year plan posters are especially 

well represented among the examples. Curiously, these are shown alongside German, French, 

British, and American posters advertising consumer goods such as coffee and Shell Oil, as well 

as luxury experiences such as cruises along the French Riviera. A number of contemporary 

Japanese posters reflecting the modernist tendencies follow the Western examples. 

Photomontage is also of special interest, with striking photomontage poster compositions for 

Dziga Vertov’s films “The Man With the Movie Camera” and “Eleventh Year” and political 

posters by Gustav Klutsis. Finally, several pages of illustrations show ways in which public 

spaces were used for slogans and advertising in the Soviet Union and in the West.  

WorldCat reports 2 other copies.

ADDENDUM  to the Jan.-March 3rd quarterly report

[MAP OF NORTH MANCHURIA] 

北满的地图 Běi Man quan tu [Map of North Manchuria]. China: 1927. 174x190 cm. 

1:840,000; an inset smaller-scale map of the Far East region 1:6,300,000. Relief shown by 

Posutā no riron to 

hōhō [Poster theory 

and method]. 
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gradient tints. In Chinese. A huge colorful map printed at the beginning of the Chinese Civil War 

under control of the Chinese Eastern Railway Economic Survey Bureau. The map displays the 

territory of Manchuria where foreign influence predominated. The core object of this map is the 

Chinese Eastern Railway which resulted in a clash of interests between China and the Soviet 

Union.  Past agreements were broken by Chiang Kai-shek who began operations against the 

communists in 1927. The railways are indicated in Manchuria, Japan, Korea and a part of the 

USSR. The sea routes are only on the smaller-scale map 

         WorldCat shows only one other copy at Library of Congress 

    This was a joint purchase with the Chinese Studies Librarian. 

     Liane Naauao, paper conservator, cleaned and repaired the map. 

     Ted Kwok digitized the map. 




